KEYBOARDING FOR COMPUTERS
GRADES 3–4
Want to become a typing wizard? Using state-of-the-art IBM compatible computers (one per student) and other tools, you will learn the correct finger placement on the computer keyboard, including letters, numbers, and symbols. Build skills with drills and timed writings. Learn basic Microsoft Word concepts, including formatting a letter and a table.
Instructor: Janet Bergman
Course: YOU553 Rockville Campus
$110 + $60 fee = $170; Non-Md. residents add $25
CRN#: 26671 8 Sessions R 10/11-12/6 4:30-6:30 p.m. No class 11/22

WEB DESIGN
GRADES 6–8
The worlds of web and visual arts collide in this cutting edge introductory course. Learn to make your own website and how to take professional pictures and import them to your site. Explore the basics of color theory and make your website pop with dynamic animations created in Flash®. Create anything from a basic web page to an innovative, artistic site with interactive functions. Then publish your vision online to share with friends, family, and the world to see!
Instructor: David Hill
Course: YOU456 Germantown Campus
$163 + $60 fee = $223; Non-Md. residents add $25
CRN#: 26670 8 Sessions S 10/13-12/8 9 a.m.-12 p.m. No class 11/24

WORK READY SKILLS TRAINING FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
GRADES 9–12
Participate in an intensive 4 hour program where you will learn about career trends, pathways, résumé writing and interviewing skills. The session(s) include hands-on development of a good résumé, creating your professional brand, and mock interviews. We will review job outlooks, workplace skills, networking, cover letters, professional research skills for internships, and sample interview questions. You will leave the session with a résumé, cover letter, thank you letter, and lessons on using social networks to connect to professional resources.
Course: YOU986 Rockville Campus
$110 + $50 fee = $160; Non-Md. residents add $25
CRN#: 26720 2 Sessions S 10/20-10/27 9:30-11:30 a.m.
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